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A FEW WORDS ON SHERRY 

Sherry is unique in that, of all the wines of 
the world, it is the one most universally 

known and liked. Its history is long. 
Its joys have been recorded in literature 

for centuries. Sherry is the pure juice 
of the grape ... made into wine ... 
then aged in warm temperatures to 

delightful mellowness. Undoubtedly it is 
Sherry's mellowness and versatility that 

have made it a wine for all purposes ... all 
people. And the Sherries of California are 

among the most abundant and varied 
of all the world. 



WHY DIFFERENT SHERRIES 

Through the careful selection of grapes and the 
art of aging, the wine growers of California 
offer a variety of Sherries, from dry, pale-gold 
to amber-sweet ... a Sherry for every taste, 
every purpose. Choose your Sherry from 
these types. 

Cocktail Sherry 

The delightful nut-like flavor of Sherry, 
but brilliantly dry. A wonderful Sherry 
for mixed drinks. Chilled, or over ice, it is 
truly a cocktail that grows on a vine. 

Pale Dry Sherry 

Very dry, with a delicate, nut-like Sherry 
flavor. Always serve chilled . A delightful 
before-dinner appetizer. 

Sherry (Medium) 

Usually labeled with the one word 
"Sherry." Perhaps what most people like 
best. Medium-sweet and smooth, not 
too dry. 



~~ 
Cream Sherry Vi 

Smooth, rich-bodied, sweet ... deep 
amber in color. Wonderful with desserts 
... with apples and nuts ... cheese and 
cakes. 

Select Sherries 

Superb Flor Sherry ... aged by the 
centuries-old process ... Palomino and 
others named for grape varieties ... 
Solera Sherries that take years to blend. 
Try these great Sherries from California. 

The many pleasures 
of SHERRY 

We suggest you always serve Sherry chilled. It 
doesn't take long to cool thoroughly in your 
refrigerator. As a cocktail serve it straight in a 
Sherry or cocktail glass, or "on-the-rocks." 

Cheese and Sherry go wonderfully together. 
In fact, snacks of all kinds are at their best with 
Sherry. Try small slices of an apple with Sherry 
... or nuts. Walnuts and Sherry have a particular 
affinity. 

Strangely enough, sweet Sherry and sweets go 
well together, too. Cakes or cookies taste good 
with Sherry ... even rich desserts. Sherry might 
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h< "ll<d th< ooo w;"' th" <nhnnc" nll food ~ 
... never competes with its delicate flavor. 
The drier types of Sherry are correct and delight
ful with the soup course at dinner, especially 
cream soups. 

It is only natural, then, that Sherry is an easy, 
ever-ready greeting when friends drop in. Keep 
it ready in your refrigerator, always. 

SHERRY'S groW'ing popularity 

California Sherry has become the country's 
favorite cocktail wine. And for very good 
reasons. First, of course, it's delicious. And 
it's versatile ... there's a Sherry for any occasion 
... for every taste and purse. 

Always make sure the bottle you choose has 
"California" on its label. 



SHERRY cocktails and 

SHERRY MARTINI 

Pour chilled Cocktail or Pale Dry Sherry 
into a well-chilled cocktail glass. Add an 
olive and twist of lemon peel. 

SHERRY-ON -THE-ROCKS 

Use Medium, Cocktail, or Pale Dry 
Sherry for this. Pour over ice cubes in 
an old-fashioned cocktail glass. Add olive, 
lemon twist, slice of orange, or a dash of 
Vermouth, if you wish. 

SHERRY FLIP 

Place one whole egg, 1 teaspoon fine 
granulated sugar and 3 ounces of 
California Dry Sherry in cocktail shaker 
or blender. Shake or blend with crushed 
ice, strain and pour. 

SHERRY MANHATTAN 

Over cracked ice pour l jigger (l Y.z oz.) 
of California Dry or Medium Sherry. 
Add 1 jigger of California Sweet 
Vermouth; l dash of bitters, a few 
dashes of grenadine or maraschino syrup; 
twist of orange peel. Stir (don't shake) 
until well chilled. Strain and pour into 
cocktail glass. Add maraschino cherry 
and serve. 



n'lixed drinks 

SHERRY OLD FASHIONED 

Place 1 teaspoon bar sugar (or one 
cocktail cube) in an old-fashioned cocktail 
glass. Add dash of bitters; twist of lemon 
peel. Pour in two jiggers (3 ozs.) of 
California Dry or Cocktail Sherry. 
Muddle until sugar dissolves. Add a 
couple of ice cubes and stir thoroughly. 
Add maraschino cherry and orange slice 
if desired. 

WHAT GLASSES? 



SHERRY'S 
magic touch with foods 

GOLDEN HAM STEAK 

1 (l-inch) center cut 1 cup apricot jam 
slice uncooked ~ cup California 
ltam Slterry 

Trim rind from ham slice, and slash fat on 
edge in several places to prevent curling. 
Place ham in shallow baking pan. Com-
bine jam and wine. Pour over ham. Bake 
in moderate oven (350° F.) for I hour. 
Baste frequently. Serves 4 to 6. 

BUFFET BAKED BEANS 
<Serves Sl 

Cook 4 slices bacon until crisp; break into 
small bits. In the bacon drippings saute 1 
large onion until golden . Mix bacon, 
onion, 1/.1 cup California Sherry, 1 table
spoon brown sugar, I teaspoon dry mus
tard and I teaspoon Worcestershire sauce; 
add to 2 (I lb. I2 oz.) cans New England
type baked beans. Turn into a casserole. 
Bake in a moderate oven (350° F.) for 
about 45 minutes. 



VEAL CHOPS SUMPTUOUS 
4 veal chops, 1 (3-oz.) can sliced 

1 inch thick broiled mushrooms 
% cup California 1 teaspoon salt 

Sherry 14 teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon kitchen 1 tablespoon corn-

bouquet starch 
2 tablespoons fat 1 tablespoon cold 

water 
Marinate chops in wine for at least 1 hour. 
Drain well, reserving marinade. Brush 
chops on all sides evenly with kitchen bou
quet. Melt fat in frying pan or Dutch oven, 
over moderate heat. Add chops and brown 
quickly on each side. Add contents of can 
of mushrooms, marinade, salt and pepper. 
Cover and simmer over low heat until 
chops are tender, about 25 minutes. Blend 
together and add cornstarch and water, 
stirring constantly until sauce is thick. 
Serve immediately. Serves 4. 



I_ ~ D FISH FILLETS MORNAY 

_j:_ range 1 Yi pounds fish fillets (sole, halibut, . + salmon or whatever you like) in bottom of a .D"~reased shallow baking dish. Melt !/.! cup butter 
or margarine and stir in !/.! cup flour; add 1 cup 
milk and cook, stirring, until mixture boils and 
thickens. Add 1 cup shredded process cheddar or 
pimiento cheese; stir over low heat until melted. 
Add V3 cup California Sherry and salt and pep
per to taste. Pour sauce over fish; dust with 
paprika. Bake in hot oven (450" F.) about 10 
minutes, or until fish flakes when tested with 
a fork. Serves 4 or 5. 

QUICK AND EASY MAIN DISH 

Heat together 1 can condensed cream of mush
room soup, !/.! cup California Sherry and 2 table
spoons cream. Add 1 cup flaked crabmeat, lobster 
or tuna. Serve over toast, waffles or rice. Serves 3. 

SHERRY SCRAMBLED EGGS 

Scrambled eggs come out of the breakfast class 
if you add about 2 tbsps. of Sherry for six eggs 
while they are cooking. 



Party ideas with 
SHERRY 

CHEESE TEASER 

Stir in 2 tbsps. of Sherry with 6 oz. 
of American cheese spread. Makes 
a wonderful spread for snacks. 

CREAMED SOUPS 

Soups become important when you add 
1 tsp. of Sherry per serving. 

SHERRY EGGNOG 
Beat 6 eggs and 1h cup sugar together until very 
thick. Slowly stir in 2 cups of California Sherry. 
Add 1 cup of milk and 1 quart of vanilla ice 
cream. Beat until smooth. Pour into punch bowl 
and sprinkle with nutmeg. This is not only a ~· _ 
delicious drink, but extremely easy to make . . . •. •· •• 
one that you can enjoy often. (About 12 to 15 
servings.) 

SHERRY TOM & JERRY 

Beat 3 eggs and ~ cup confectioners' sugar until 
very thick. Heat 5 cups California Sweet Sherry 
and 21h cups water, just to simmering; do not 
boil. Pre-heat mugs or cups with very hot water. 
Place 3 tbsps. egg-sugar batter in each mug; add 
~ cup heated Sherry mixture. Stir well; dust with 
nutmeg. (About 10 servings.) 



Of course, California Vermouths- both Dry and 
- c---1'SV.'eer-are the backbone of America's cocktail 

hour when mixed drinks are made. But you must 
try Vermouth straight. Chilled Extra Dry or 
Dry Vermouth with an olive or lemon twist is an 
excellent, moderate appetizer. Or you may prefer 
California's Sweet Vermouth "on-the-rocks" or 
as a highball. 

California produces some of the finest Vermouths 
of the world ... types for all tastes and purses. 
Just make sure the bottle you select has "Cali

~ fornia" on its label. 

'" r;,-7• SPECIALTY WINES 

~ 
The wine growers of California are developing 

.• appetizer wines with herbs and natural fruit 
flavors added. They are mellow, clear and 
smooth. You'll find them with unique wine-names 
and brand names in stores and restaurants. 

A GUIDE TO WINES 

Our 32-page book is full of interesting informa
tion about our wines. It tells how to buy, store, 
serve, cook and entertain with all the wonderful 
wines of California. Send your name, address 
and 25c IN COIN to: 

WINE ADVISORY BOARD, Dept. E9S 
717 Market Street, San Francisco 3, California. 

CALIFORNIA-Wine Land of America 

Litho in U.S. A. E9S 
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